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• Conducting clinical studies in which participating 
hospitals and nursing homes receive contributed 
products from Stryker (Sage Inc), Molnlycke, 3M, Xttrium, 
Clorox, and Medline

• Companies contributing product have no role in design, 
conduct, analysis, or publication

• Will be discussing chlorhexidine-based decolonization

Disclosures
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• We will tackle frequently asked questions about

➢Nasal decolonization

➢Chlorhexidine (CHG) bathing

➢ Special populations

What to Expect



Nasal Decolonization
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• Nasal application instructions

• Evidence for generic iodophor swabs? 

• Patient and staff impressions of iodophor

• Should it be repeated for long stay ICU patients?

• Does it interfere with MRSA PCR testing?

Questions to be Answered
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• Generic 2% mupirocin is most commonly used

• Cost differential $140 vs $8-10 per treatment

• Generic dosing

– 22g single patient multi-dose tube

– Pharmacies can dispense into unit dose bubbles if desired

• Contact precaution rooms

– Cannot bring in multi-dose tube. Dispense onto Q-tip or 
cotton swab and bring that into the room

Mupirocin Application
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Decolonization Application Reminder:

• ONE swab per nostril twice a day 
for 5 days

• Apply iodophor for 30 seconds 
(or at least 3 revolutions in nostril 
to ensure all surfaces are covered)

Iodophor Decolonization Dose & Method
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Repeat step 3 for two 
swabs per nostril

Iodophor Pre-Op Dose & Method

Pre-Operative Application Reminder:

• TWO swabs per nostril x 1

• Apply iodophor for 30 seconds 
(or at least 3 revolutions in nostril 
to ensure all surfaces are covered)

• Apply 1-2 hours before surgery



‒ Ex #1: ICU patient is having cardiac surgery on ICU day 7 
The patient should receive the decolonization regimen of one 
swab per nostril twice a day for ICU days 1-5. Then, a pre-
operative order should be given for TWO swabs in each nostril 
on the day of surgery

‒ Ex #2: ICU patient is having cardiac surgery on ICU day 3 
The patient should receive the usual decolonization regimen 
of one swab per nostril twice a day EXCEPT for day 3, when a 
pre-operative order requests that the am dose be TWO swabs 
per nostril x 1. Usual decolonization dosing resumes that 
evening if the patient returns to the ICU, and a total of 5 days 
of iodophor is completed
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Examples: Pre-Op Dosing in ICU Patients
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• Removable nasal prongs

– Briefly remove nasal prongs before applying iodophor

• Nasal endotracheal tubes/nasogastric tubes

– Apply around tube as best possible

– Apply to other nostril

• Nasal trauma

– Do not apply if nostril(s) are packed

Iodophor and Nasal Devices
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• Nasal decolonization shown to work well for 2 weeks

• Consider repeating nasal decolonization regimen if patients will 

in the ICU after 2 weeks

– Automated order set prompts are ideal

Long Stay ICU Patients
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• Nasal application instructions

• Evidence for generic iodophor swabs? 

• Patient and staff impressions of iodophor

• Should it be repeated for long stay ICU patients?

• Does it interfere with MRSA PCR testing?

Questions to be Answered



• 3 nursing home decolonization study

o CHG for routine bathing and showering

o 5% nasal iodophor* on admit and M-F every other week

o 2 swabs per nostril twice daily x 5 days (8 swabs/day)

• Post-study, one nursing home adopted intervention, but 
changed to 10% generic iodophor nasal swabs 

o 1 swab per nostril twice daily x 5 days (4 swabs/day)

• We took the opportunity to compare our study results to the 
post-study QI results in that one nursing home

Huang SS. SHEA 2017. Funded by CDC
*Contributed by 3M (no role in design, conduct, analysis, publication) 

Trade 5% vs Generic 10% Iodophor



• Nurses feedback on iodophor protocol

➢ 2 swabs/nostril seen as redundant

➢ 30 second application seen as impractical

• Post-pilot

➢ Nursing home continued protocol as QI

➢ Switched to 10% nasal iodophor (1 swab/nostril)

➢ Applied in circular fashion, 3x around 

• Pre- and post-intervention point prevalence samples taken

➢ 6 samples of 50 residents (2 weeks apart) = 300 swabs

➢ 2 samples of 50 residents (2 weeks apart) = 100 swabs

Post-Pilot Nursing Feedback on
Iodophor Administration



Baseline

% (N)

5% Iodophor

(2 swabs/nostril)

% (N)

10% Iodophor

(1 swab/nostril)

% (N)

N 300 300 100

MRSA

Nares 27% 20% 20%

Skin 28% 7% 10%

Any 38% 21% 22%

MRSA Carriage by Study Period



5% Iodophor

(2 swabs/nostril)

vs Baseline

10% Iodophor

(1 swab/nostril)

vs Baseline

10% vs 5%

Iodophor

OR P-value OR P-value OR P-value

Period 0.6 0.03 0.6 0.10 1.0 0.93

Adjusted for history of MRSA, diabetes, wounds, incontinence, devices  

✓ 40% reduction in nasal MRSA with 5% iodophor vs baseline (p<0.05)

✓ 40% reduction in nasal MRSA with 10% iodophor vs baseline (p=NS)

✓ No difference in 5% vs 10% when compared to each other

Comparative Impact on Nasal MRSA



5% Iodophor

(2 swabs/nostril)

vs Baseline

10% Iodophor

(1 swabs/nostril)

vs Baseline

10% vs 5%

Iodophor

OR P-value OR P-value OR P-value

Period 0.4 <0.001 0.4 0.007 1.2 0.59

Adjusted for history of MRSA, diabetes, wounds, incontinence, devices  

✓ 60% reduction in any MRSA with 5% iodophor vs baseline (p<0.05)

✓ 60% reduction in any MRSA with 10% iodophor vs baseline (p<0.05)

✓ No difference in 5% vs 10% when compared to each other

Comparative Impact on Any Site MRSA



• In a small study, 

✓ One swab of generic 10% iodophor performed equally 
to two swabs of 5% trade nasal iodophor

✓ Both reduced nasal MRSA carriage by 40%

✓ Both reduced any MRSA by 60% with CHG bathing

• One swab per nostril is effective when applied three times 
around

✓ Two swabs not needed

✓ Three times around similar to 30 seconds

Generic 10% Iodophor
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• Nasal application instructions

• Evidence for generic iodophor swabs? 

• Patient and staff impressions of iodophor

• Should it be repeated for long stay ICU patients?

• Does it interfere with MRSA PCR testing?

Questions to be Answered



The nasal swab is essentially a very large and soft swab with 
10% iodophor on it. The size may look daunting, but it makes 
it much easier to apply and completely cover the entire 
mucosal surface of the nostril than a small Q-tip.

The swab head is very squishy and easily fits into small 
nostrils. 

20

Why is the Nasal Swab so Big?
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Fortunately no. Even after application, it is only the very tip of 
the nostril opening that has some brown residue. Use a tissue 
to dab it off if bothersome.

Sometimes, if a patient turns their head quickly when the 
swab is being applied, then you may have a larger amount of 
brown residue to wipe off. 

Will We Have an ICU of Brown Noses?
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The nasal iodophor swab should not drip when applied to most 
noses. However, a tissue should be readily on hand in case it 
does. The tissue can be used to dab the excess solution outside 
of the nostrils.

Iodine on sheets can stain, so care should be taken to not put 
discarded swabs on sheets.

Will the Swab Drip or Stain Clothes?



Nasal Iodophor Talking Points

➢The ICU is a critical time for healing and we want to do 
everything we can to prevent infection.

➢Our ICU clears germs from the skin and nose of all patients 
starting on admission for 5 days

➢ For the nose, we use over-the-counter iodine swabs to 
remove “staph bacteria” or MRSA, which lives in the nose

➢Although the swab seems big, it is very soft and allows fast 
application 

➢ It can leave a thin brown tinge on the outer edge of the 
nose, but we can use a tissue to dab it off if bothersome

23

Patient Talking Points
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• Many hospitals are using nasal swabs to determine risk for 
harboring MRSA for empiric treatment of pneumonia

• If pneumonia is being treated, will the nasal decolonization 
affect the MRSA PCR test?

➢If pneumonia is present on admission, the nasal swab for 
MRSA should be taken before nasal decolonization begins

➢If the goal is to prevent ICU-associated MRSA pneumonia, 
then nasal decolonization is preventing disease. It will 
reduce the likelihood that a nasal swab is positive, but it 
will reduce the chance of nosocomial MRSA pneumonia.

➢MRSA pneumonia in ICUs is uncommon which is why the 
negative predictive value of the swab is high

Does Nasal Decolonization Interfere
with MRSA PCR Tests?



Body Decolonization
with Chlorhexidine
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• Common application pearls

• Common application barriers

• Is CHG safe on wounds?

• Should antimicrobial wound cleanser be used before CHG?

Questions to be Answered



Staff support, enthusiasm is critical → patients receptive

CHG Talking Points

➢ Our ICU uses an over-the-counter soap called CHG

➢ CHG reduces germs on skin better than soap and water

➢ CHG works for 24 hours

➢ CHG serves as your protective bath to prevent infection

➢ The bath will only take about 10 minutes

27

Patient Talking Points



Posters Can Help

http://www.ucihealth.org/shield/hospital-decolonization-toolkit

http://www.ucihealth.org/shield/hospital-decolonization-toolkit
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➢ Downloadable from National Institutes of Health

• Assign as new employee education

• Use for re-inservicing, annual training

• Show in nursing huddles

https://vimeo.com/164608558

CHG Bathing Video

https://vimeo.com/164608558


• Safe on face and hair

• Face and nose area harbor substantial germs

• Avoid getting into eyes and ear canal (concern if ear drum is 
ruptured) since direct contact with nervous tissue is harmful.

• Shampoos inactivate CHG. Use shampoo caps to avoid 
getting onto body skin so CHG bath will work.

• CHG safely used on the face for over a million baths in 
clinical trials without any adverse effects

30

Safe for Face



Central Line Care

• Clean skin folds well (neck, groin) especially near lines

• After cleaning skin, use clean cloth or clean part of cloth to 
clean 6 inches of line closest to body plus hub

• Use CHG around and over semi-occlusive dressings

• Remember – CHG bathing is a Category 1A 
recommendation for preventing CLABSIs1

1 Marschall J et al. Infect Control Hosp Epidemiol 2014;35(7):753-71

31

CHG and Central Lines



G or J tubes, chest tubes, rectal tubes, drains, urinary catheters

• Clean up 6 inches of devices closest to the body

• If dressing to be changed, clean entire area well with CHG and 
allow to dry before replacing dressing

• Although skin may feel tacky, dressings will not stick until dry

• If dressing in place, clean tube & skin up to and over dressing

• Use on all devices and non-gauze dressings

32

CHG and Other Devices



• CHG is safe to use on the perineum and vaginal epithelium

• CHG is used by many hospitals as a vaginal prep before 
vaginal hysterectomy

• If incontinent, use non-CHG wipes to remove soilage first

• Then, clean peri-areas with CHG wipes to remove bacteria 
and allow to air dry

33

CHG and Perineum



• Temperature is set to 125°F, which is 
the air temperature, not the 
temperature of the cloths

• Create a “singles” column for 
individual packets of 2-cloths. Useful 
as extra cloths. Prevents wastage.

• Can put up to 3 singles in a slot. Pull 
top single from the stack and leave 
others untouched to keep appropriate 
timer.

• Do not overstock since cloths can only 
be warmed for a fixed amount of time

34

Warmers
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• Common application pearls

• Common adherence barriers

• Is CHG safe on wounds?

• Should antimicrobial wound cleanser be used before CHG?

Questions to be Answered
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The most important day - ADMISSION

➢ Protect the whole unit! → Patients bring in germs/MDROs

➢ Bathe before procedures and devices

➢ Best to perform during admission assessment

➢ Post-bath exchange of fresh linens is ideal

FEEDBACK IS POWERFUL

➢ Share weekly feedback at huddles

➢ Compare across units

Assess Weakest Link:
Is it Admission Day Bathing?
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Assess ways to remember

➢ Is there confusion on which shift bathing is performed?

➢ Is there an unclear expectation about daily bathing?

➢ Is there a process to hand off bathing to next shift if not 
done?

➢ Emphasize the importance of bathing

FEEDBACK IS POWERFUL

➢ Share weekly feedback at huddles

➢ Compare across units

Assess Weakest Link:
Is it Daily Bathing?
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What to do if patients refuse?

Have staff assess why they are refusing:

➢ If in pain, address pain control and offer again

➢ If tired, let sleep and then offer again

➢ If cold, ensure cloths are warm and ask for help to 
perform quickly

➢ Remind them why this is important → keep germs 
away

Assess Weakest Link:
Is it Patient Refusal?
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Are staff forgetting to administer iodophor?

Options for resolution:

• Establish order sets

• Engage clinical pharmacist to check missing iodophor

applications during rounds 

• Engage intensivist to encourage protocol

• Establish fixed time that unit staff perform this function 

• Rapid feedback from nursing leadership re: missed doses

Assess Weakest Link:
Is it Nasal Decolonization?
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• Common application pearls

• Common adherence barriers

• Is CHG safe on wounds?

• Should antimicrobial wound cleanser be used before CHG?

Questions to be Answered



• Wounds are a major source of infection

• Skin breaks provide bacteria a portal of entry

• CHG common in wound care

• All clinical trials (>1 million baths) emphasized cleaning of 
wounds as part of protocol

• Used on thousands of superficial wounds, and pressure 
ulcers in trials

• Encourage wound care nurses to provide support to staff 
who are uncomfortable

41

Importance of CHG and Wounds



• 0.05% intra-op wound irrigation

➢ FDA cleared for wound irrigation, 0.05-1% used off 
label in many contexts ranging from trauma/burn, 
maxillofacial/oral hygiene patients 

• 2% no-rinse bathing cloths for cleansing

➢ FDA cleared for pre-op bathing. Clinical trial protocols 
included cleansing wounds well. No adverse events 
related to wounds.

• 4% antiseptic/antimicrobial skin cleanser

➢ FDA cleared for washing of superficial skin wounds 
and general skin cleansing

42

CHG Concentration On Wounds



Will CHG be absorbed if I put it on a wound?

There is minimal to no systemic absorption when using 
CHG on a superficial wound.  When evaluating 4% 
solution, FDA did not ask for pharmacokinetic data 
because of the evidence suggesting lack of absorption 
into the bloodstream. 
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Wound Care FAQ #1



Will CHG sting wounds? 

• CHG cloths do not contain alcohol and should not sting

• If it stings, water would likely cause it to sting

• In the Project CLEAR trial (1,058 receiving baths/showers 
with 4% CHG with 4% alcohol), no complaints in the 12% of 
participants with wounds

• Informing patients of the value helps acceptance

44

Wound Care FAQ #2



Should CHG cloths be applied over a closed surgical 
incision?

Yes. Any break in the skin is a risk for infection and an 
opportunity to reduce bacterial bioburden to reduce 
this risk. CHG should be applied over a closed surgical 
incision when that incision becomes available for 
bathing (e.g. after the first surgical dressing is 
removed). 
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Wound Care FAQ #3



For what types of wounds is CHG safe? 

• CHG should be gently applied to any superficial wound, 
including stage 1 and 2 decubitus ulcers, friable skin/rash, 
and superficial burns.  This applies to any wound that is 
usually bathed. All of these provide a portal of entry for 
bacteria to cause infection. 

• Best assessment has worked well for nursing in all clinical 
trials. In general, we recommend not using CHG on large or 
deep open wounds. This applies to wounds that are 
packed.

46

Wound Care FAQ #4



How firmly should I apply CHG cloths to a wound?

• If well healed and not over a bony prominence, then CHG 
should be applied with firm massage, as tolerated, to 
ensure adequate contact and anti-bacterial activity. 

• If over a bony prominence, a gentle massaging motion 
should be used to avoid causing additional soft tissue 
damage or extension of the wound due to pressure against 
the bone. 

• Pressure should also be guided by tenderness
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Wound Care FAQ #5



Do rashes due to candida/yeast get worse with CHG?

• CHG is active against candida and should help

• However,  candidal rashes in occlusive areas (under the 
breasts, in the groin) will worsen with moisture

• Be sure CHG fully dries before closing the fold. Fanning 
can be very helpful
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Wound Care FAQ #6



What if my patient has a wound vac?

CHG should be applied over any semi-permeable or occlusive 
dressing or device (EKG leads, wound vacs) on or near the 
body to remove bacteria  from those fomites in addition to 
cleaning the skin. 
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Wound Care FAQ #7



Our dressings don’t adhere after bathing with CHG.  
What should we do?

• Although the skin feels tacky for a few minutes after 
application of CHG, dressings/tape will not adhere.  This 
tacky feeling is due to aloe vera and does not have a 
benzoin-like effect.

• Allow the CHG to completely dry before applying any 
dressing, tape, or adhesives. Fanning can reduce drying 
time. Do not wipe off.

50

Wound Care FAQ #8
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• Common application pearls

• Common adherence barriers

• Is CHG safe on wounds?

• Should antimicrobial wound cleanser be used before CHG?

Questions to be Answered
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• CHG compatibility is an issue for many irrigants

• If company will not confirm compatibility, avoid use

• Instead, use water or some form of saline to rinse grime, debris

• CHG provides longstanding activity to protect the wound

Bedside Antimicrobial Cleansers



Special Populations
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• No time to decolonize or fully prep

• Begin 5 days of twice daily therapy of nasal decolonization 

as soon as possible, post-op if not able to do it pre-op, as 

fresh wounds are a source for infection

• CHG with alcohol is standard prep based on clinical trials. 

For example, for crash C sections, some will “splash” it on 

skin or take a CHG wipe and do a “swipe”

Emergent Surgery
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• Scenario 1: HCW self reports to Occupational Health

➢ If skin issues or desired decolonization, can provide 

decolonization or refer to primary care MD for decol

• Scenario 2: HCW with skin issues reports to Occ Health

➢ Screening for S. aureus commonly performed

➢Occupational health determines any restriction from 

clinical duty (e.g. unable to clean hands, works in high 

risk area (e.g. PICC placement, ICU); depends on 

location and extent of skin issues

➢Decolonization should be given if MSSA+ or MRSA+

MRSA+ Healthcare Workers
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• Scenario 3: HCW found to be MRSA+ during staff 

screening because of a MRSA outbreak

➢Decolonize with mupirocin/iodophor & CHG 

➢ Identify if MRSA strain matches outbreak strain

➢Verify clearance with repeat swabbing

➢ If skin issues or repeatedly positive or positive with 

outbreak strain, chronic decolonization can be a very 

effective strategy to keep HCW working safely

MRSA+ Healthcare Workers in Outbreaks



CHG Adoption in Neonatal ICUs

Johnson J et al ICHE 2016; 37(9):1116-8

TOTAL 57% 89%



• Routinely used for babies found to have MRSA or MSSA
• Routinely used for babies with central lines  
• Also used during MRSA and MSSA outbreaks

NICU CHG Decolonization Protocol



• Bath provided with 2% leave-on CHG cloths  
• If central line, an additional cloth used to clean line
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• Application matters to reap the benefit of decolonization

• Nasal decolonization and skin decolonization are important

• Admission bathing is key

• Clean breaks in skin and devices especially well

• Decolonization safely used in over 1 million patients in 

clinical trials 

Summary




